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IHE BATES STUDENT 
BATHS COLLEGE. LEWISTON, MAINE,  OCTOBER 19,  1949 
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CA Sponsors Innovation 
For Weekend Program 
By Ed Bashista 
Highlights of the annual Back-to-Ba,es program, scheduled for 
he commg weekend,  include National  Bates Night  Friday*,  the 
football game wth the University of Maine and the Back-to-Bates 
Dance Saturday, and a morning chapel service Sunday 
Maine. C, 
;o.Bale, tea. Chase Hall, 4- 
frto-Bates dance, gym. 8 p.m. 
O*23 ,   ,, 
morning worship, chapel,   11 
, House. Thornrrag. -'-5 p.m. 
Oct24 
j!:y round table. 
Oct 25 
^man cross country.  Bruns- 
High School, here. 
Chapel Schedule 
Oct. 21 
pun under  the  direction   of 
[triiy who will speak on chapel 
nblies. 
,0a 24 
Phillips   :>■>    addres-    the 
i: body. 
, Oct 26 
Maiiee   to   condm:    chapel 
Stu-C Agenda 
Jtting this evening at 6:30 in the 
Williams Conference Room.) 
Discussion    of    freshman 
i and decapping ceremony. 
Discussion    of    Council's 
in  Back-to-Bates   Week- 
Presentation  of  coopera- 
plan for spectator courtesy 
football   games    by    four 
i"c colleges. 
Stu-G Announces 
New Calling Hours 
Calling hours this Saturday will 
extend from 1 p.m. to midnight, it 
was announced at last Wednesday 
evening's Student Government 
Board  meeting. 
Women attending the dance have 
12:20 permissions. Friday evening 
permissions will be announced. 
Freshman coeducation rules will 
not be in effect from 7 p.m. Friday 
to 9  p.m.  Sunday. 
Carlene Fuller was elected to 
serve with Judith Witt on the 
Chapel committee. This committee 
meets frequently with Dr. Zerby to 
discuss  chapel   programs. 
The board voted to purchase new 
cheerleader skirts which will be 
worn at the Maine game Saturday. 
An open letter describing the 
facilities of the Women's Union is 
being mimeographed and will be 
distributed  to   the  women. 
Dining room rules have been ap- 
proved   and   will   be   posted   in   the 
dormitories. 
Campus Chest, Amalgamation. 
NSA. coed dining, freshman in- 
stallation, the debibbing tea and 
ceremony, and the Back to Bates 
rallv   were   also   discussed. 
Pemberton Will Speak 
An innovation in this year's pro- 
gram is the chapel service sched- 
uled at 11:30 a.m. Sunday. The 
Christian Association, sponsor of 
the service, has announced that 
Premiss Pemberton, former staff 
secretary of the New England Stu- 
dent Christian Movement and now 
associated with the faculty of the 
Andover Newton Theological Sem- 
inary, will be guest speaker. Mr. 
Pemberton will meet with the CA 
cabinet following the service in an 
informal coffee hour. 
National Bates Night 
Festivities will begin Friday- 
night when a torchlight parade will 
precede a National Bates Night 
Rally. The parade will be led by 
the band and will proceed from the 
Stanton Elm to the Alumni Gym. 
President Phillips. Harold Clout- 
man.'16. and Coach Ducky Pond 
will be among the speakers at the 
rally. During the rally, at 8:15, 
Bates clubs throughout the country 
will sing the Bobcat. 
After the parade and rally from 
7:30 until 9:00. the field in the rear 
of Parker Hall will be the scene of 
a bonfire while open house will be 
held in  Chase Hall. 
Saturday at 8 a.m. representatives 
of the Alumni Council and the 
Alumni Fund will convene at a 
breakfast meeting to discuss the 
1950 program. Alumni will also 
have a chance to v:sit Saturday 
morning classes. 
The  Alumni  Luncheon,  featuring 
lobster  stew,  will  be  served  Satur- 
day   at   11:45   a.m.   in   the   Alumni 
Gym.   Tickets   at   $1.50   are   avail- 
(Continued on page three) 
Cats Hope To  Continue 
Streak In Series Opener 
By  Bob  Purinton 
For two consecutive week-ends the Bates Bobcats have done the 
unexpected, this time upsetting the Northeastern Huskies by a 
14-7 score. This Saturday Maine will be the object of the Garnet's 
attentions in the opening game of the State Series. 
The Bates squad has ironed out most of its difficulties in the past 
two games. The ground and air attacks are clicking with much 
more regularity than previously. Despite the improvement, Bates 
will have a real fight on her hands on Back-to-Bates Weekend. 
GEORGE BRINKERHOFF swings wide around the end in game against Northeastern 
PHOTO  BY  ROBERT  HAYES 
Stu-G Agenda 
■Wag this evening at 7 o'clock 
k Women's Union) 
Appointment    of     Stu-G 
P"*ntatives to  the  regional 
*A conference. 
- Discussion   of   Back - to- 
*« Weekend rules. 
1
 Reports   from    Chapel, 
f*°Pus Chest,   NSA,   Debib- 
* and Installation  Commit- 
'49 Chest Committee Approves 
Inclusion Of Three More Funds 
Chase Lounge 
* Chase  Hall  lounge  will 
"I*"  to   both   men   and 
*"*  during   Back-to-Bates 
gmunity Concert 
C Merrill. s,ar of the 
*°Pou,an Opera Company. 
'W*»r in ,he first Com- 
» Concert program of this 
.' 
tor>>orrow evening at 
I '" *« Lewiston Armory. 
7n« « urged to pick 
j* concert tickets at the 
•ill w'" Book Store. No one 
P »  admitted without a 
A Bates scholarship for a foreign 
student, a polio fund, and the 
Lewiston-Auburn Community Chest 
were approved for inclusion in the 
1949 Campus Chest at a meeting of 
the 'policy committee Monday 
morning. 
Approved last week were the 
World Student Service Fund, the 
Negro College Fund, and YMCA 
camp scholarships. The committee 
agreed 'that the latter chanty 
-hould be administered in the name 
of the late James Dempsey '50. The 
money w:H be used as in past years 
to send local underprivileged boys 
the    Winthrop    YMCA :o camp. 
where  Dempsey  was  employed  for 
several  summers. 
According to Chairman George 
Gamble, plans are going ahead rap- 
idly for the 1949 Chest drive, which 
is scheduled for Oct. 31 to Nov. 5. 
The policy committee met again 
this morning to settle the percent- 
age apportionment of the 1949 fund 
and  discuss methods  of collection. 
The policy committee for the 1949 
drive consists of George Gamble, 
chairman, Robert Cagenello. Robert 
Foster. Athena Giftos. Maxinc 
Hammer. Walker Heap, Glenn 
Kumekawa. William Perham. Mich- 
aer Stephanian. Rae Stillman, Rae 
Walcott, and David Whiting. 
Hillel Opens Doors 
To Lewiston Men 
Some town men will be extended 
membership into the Hillel, off- 
campus organization for Jewish 
students. 
This provision was made in an 
amendment to the Constitution of 
the club at the first meeting of the 
year last Wednesday at Temple 
Beth Jacob. 
Nancy Margolis. a transfer from 
Westbrook Junior College, was 
elected vice-president, and Anne 
P:erce was elected treasurer to fil 
vacancies left in those positions. 
The 25 members present heard 
president Donald Peck speak on 
Hillel at Bates in the past and 
plans for the forthcoming year. 
Rabbi Elefant of the University 
of Maine spoke on the origin and 
development of Hillel as a nation- 
al organization. 
Plans were made for an open 
meeting to be held in the form of a 
breakfast Sunday, October 30 at 10 
a.m. at the B'nai Brith lodge 
rooms. Plans were also made for 
classes in Jewish history and He- 
brew. 
STUDENT Staff 
What should a reporter know 
about the law of libel? 
What is editorialization ? 
Why is it wrong in a news 
story? How can a reporter 
avoid editorializing and still 
keep his story  interesting? 
What are the opportunities in 
professional journalism? How 
should I go about getting a 
job on a newspaper? 
These are some of the ques- 
tions which City Editor Vin- 
cent Belleau '33 of the Lewis- 
ton Journal will discuss at the 
final STUDENT staff seminar 
tomorrow evening. The meet- 
ing will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
Publishing Association Office. 
All are invited. 
[esenfc Talk 
*ling With 
tine Lobsters 
at rt,Urke,,anb presented a 
» m. J"r,1an-Ramsdell So- 
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Mr.MortonTackles 
Troubadour Songs 
••Due to popular demand." Mr. 
Norton declared in chapel Monday 
•I shall skip several centur.es of 
musical history and advance to the 
minstrels of the middle age*. And 
he added: -Getting the campus to 
talk about Greek music for two 
weeks is a record for any college 
I   think.", 
The first selections on Monday's 
history of music program were 
songs of the troubadours of south- 
ern   France.   Mr.   Norton   expla.ned 
ZZ 71 Lt. ?* college choir 
sang them  Monday. 
Number   one   on   **&*"£ 
when  knights  were  bold  along  'he 
Rive^ia was a love song of ' e »2,h 
Mr.  Norton as- 
Jean Chapman 
Elected To CA 
CabinetPosition 
The CA Cabinet last Wednesday 
elected Jean Chapman secretary of 
the Christian Association to re- 
place the vacancy left by the res.g- 
nation  of  Ruth  Fehlau. 
Other items of business at the 
cabinet meeting included reports by 
chairmen Frances Curry, Patricia 
Cartwright, Irene IH.ng. and Bar- 
Lara Spring on their comm.ss.on 
programs for this year. 
hase  of  the  lob- 
, 
,t^«  the   shedding   stage,   the 
a*/' n°l of '°P quality for 
—^ °mn,ercial    market.     Conse. 
<. SU,ed Turkletaub, the 
J»M mUSt 1)e '"creased in rate 
"tion   Kreat" commercial con- 
Former Music Director 
Speaks To MacFarlane 
"The Macfarlane Club is perhaps 
better known in the state of Maine 
.than  on  campus." 
Th;s statement was made by Mr. 
Selden Crafts, former music di- 
rector at Bates who held the post 
for 11 years, speaking to the open- 
ing meeting of the Macfarlane 
Club last Tuesday. He explained 
that the club's wide recognition 
outside of Lewiston has resulted 
from its representation in the state 
and district meeting'of the Nation- 
al  Society of  Music  Clubs. 
The musical portion of the meet- 
ing included Avon Cheel. singing 
••Romance" from "Desert Song" 
and "The False Prophet" by Scott. 
two violin solos, Bach's "Minuet in 
G" and "Musette", by Dody At- 
kins, and the singing of "America 
the  Beautiful". 
Elsa Buschner and Karl Koss 
were appointed members of the 
program committee for the next 
meeting. 
Pact, Germany 
Are IRC Topics; 
Profs Vote No 
Dr. Zerliy. Dr. Donovan, Mr. 
Covell, and Prof. Berkelman fea- 
tured the first meeting of the In- 
ternational Relations Club last 
Tuesday. 
The discussion centered around 
two questions. The first was: Do 
you think that the North Atlantic 
Pact will insure peace to the 
world? All'the professors answered 
no to this, but thought that it was 
a  step  in  the  right  direction. 
The second was: Do you think 
that Germany will adopt the Amer- 
ican way of life? Again everyone 
answered no, believing that Ger- 
many has retained its nationalistic 
feeling. 
More students are urged to come 
to the next meeting on Tuesday, 
November 8. 
Flunkies Stoop To 
Upperclassmen 
Men of the class of 1953 will 
serve as flunkies to upperclassmen 
on the traditional Haze. Day one 
week from tomorrow, Oct. 27. 
The Student Council, at its reg- 
ular meeting last Wednesday night, 
drew up a complete list of Jlaze 
Day rules which will be published 
in the STUDENT next week. 
Haze Day will last from the time 
the Fre*shmen leave their dorms in 
the morning until decapping that 
evening. Refuge from all hazing 
may be found in Parker Hall, sanc- 
tuary for Frosh which will be out- 
of-bounds for all upperclassmen. 
The latter may not cause any 
freshmen to be late for class as a 
result of hazing. 
Each floor of East and West 
Parker will be required, under the 
guidance of Stu-C, to present a ten- 
minute skit at the decapping cere- 
mony, which will conclude the per- 
iod of freshmen rules. 
Maine Beats N.  H., Ties U-Conn. 
Coach Dave Nelson's charges 
have proved that even with a fair- 
ly substantial list of injuries that 
they still have plenty of power. 
They trounced the highly touted 
New Hamps-hire Wildcats and then 
moved on to gain a 12-12 tie with 
their rivals for the Yankee Con- 
ference crown, the University of 
Connecticut. , 
Brady, Adams Out 
Without the services of Jim 
Brady, the veteran line backer, ard 
Randy Adams, their senior end. 
they have juggled their line-up and 
come up with a strong eleven 
Gordon Pendleton, who scored 
both touchdowns in the Ucoun 
game, and Reggie Lord, the star 
halfback, will be on hand to spell 
trouble for the Bobcats. Russ 
Noyes and Hal Marden, quarter- 
back and halfback respectively, arc 
ready to develop a strong passing 
attack with Whytock and Al Wing 
on the receiving end. 
Bears  Boast Strong  Line 
The Bears will field a strong line 
with Victor and Card at the tackle 
positions:   Procius   and    Barron   at 
guard, and Footman  as center. 
Fourth Quarter Seen Crucial 
The important question of the 
day will be whether Coach Pond's 
new policy of throwing in his small 
reserve can hold the Bears down 
enabling the Garnet's aerial attack 
and tricky ground offensive to ma- 
terialize. It seems very likely that 
(Continued on page three) 
Commissions Hold 
Initial Meetings 
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" led 
the way, as the Christian Associa- 
tion sang its way into a new year. 
Margaret Moulton, vice president, 
led the initial meeting in the 
Chapel last night. After a song 
period led by Mr. Norton, the stu- 
dents dispersed to the'meetings of 
the various commissions. 
Frances Curry, chairman of the 
Faith Commission, opened that 
meeting and introduced its advisor, 
Dr. d'Alphonso. Frances explained 
the work of the commission and its 
different projects. Sunday services, 
the Christmas and Carnival vespers, 
and the Devotional Fellowship. 
George Cory outlined the aims of 
the deputations commission and 
Hugh Penney spoke of Religious 
Emphasis Week.   . 
At the meeting of the Commun- 
ity Service Commission, Barbara 
Spring, chairman, listed the activi- 
ties of the commission: baby sitting, 
hospital work, chaperoning teen- 
age clubs, and programs for the Old 
Ladies' Home. Barbara introduced 
Mrs. Myhrman, the faculty advisor 
of the commission. 
After a period of games to break 
the  ice.  Patricia  Cartwright,  chair- 
man of the Social Commission, ex- 
(Continued on page four) 
Alperstein, Kumekawa Explain 
Amalgamation Idea To Students 
By  Charlie   Clark 
Play Tickets 
Season tickets for all produc- 
tions of the Robinson Players 
are now on sale. "The Late 
George Appley," the first play 
of the year, will be staged 
Thursday, Friday, and Satur- 
day, Nov. 17, 18, and 19. For 
further details concerning the 
purchase of season tickets see 
your dormitory representative 
from Robinson  Players. 
Pond Explains Gridiron 
Techniques To Coeds 
Coach "Ducky" Pond spent a 
half hour of last Thursday night 
trying to explain football techniques 
to the Bates co-eds who are not 
quite sure when to cheer. 
The clinic, held in the Alumni 
Gym. was designed primarily for 
the girls, but there were many fac- 
ulty members and men in attend- 
ance. 
Most of "Ducky's" talk was de- 
voted to an explanation of the dif- 
ferences between the single-wing 
and the T-formations. He stated 
that the unbalanced single-wing 
'.ine-up used by Bates is a power 
offense, while the popular T-forma- 
tion is more of a finessing type of 
offense. 
He then showed the workings of 
each type, using a blackboard to 
illustrate his points. The trap play, 
used frequently by Bates, was also 
explained. 
Ducky then turned the meeting 
over to Coach Ed Petro, who 
showed- movies of the Tufts game 
and last year's Maine game, point- 
ing out the important plays. 
"If this is approved by the stu- 
dents, we will have one of the most 
advanced student governments in 
the New England area." said Ar- 
nold Alperstein, co-chairman of the 
Amalgamation Publicity Commit- 
tee, referring to the proposed Stu- 
dent Association Constitution Mon- 
day night. 
About 40 students gathered in the 
Women's Union to hear Alperstein 
and Glenn Kumekawa, originator of 
the amalgamation idea, explain the 
approval by the Student Council, 
Student   Government,   and   faculty, 
and to discuss the pros and cons of 
the proposal. 
Plan "Hamstrung"? 
"This is not the great Kumeka- 
wa dream of two years ago," Alper- 
stein declared. He explained that 
the plan as originally conceived 
would be an all-inclusive campus 
government, but limitations im- 
posed by the faculty limit the areas 
in which the new government 
would have jurisdiction. 
According to William Dill, mem- 
ber of the publicity committee, the 
plan    has    "practically    been    ham- 
(Continued on page four) 
Ovren Dodson '36 Leads Howard U. Actors; 
Tours Scandinavia Presenting Ibsen's Plays 
Si!"Ting   was   heW   «n   t"e 
^"ence Hall. 
trou 
ward   and   a 
France   was  sung. 
sertvd  there  was  a  d.fference. 
A number from across the Rhine 
as rendered by the German m nne 
singer fo.lowed the J5**E 
It featured lots of repet>f°n . 
anyone interested, it *"*""" 
about  1280," said Mr. Norton. 
A Spanish cantiga and two re- 
cording, of early Enghsh ch««h 
music showing the beginningo( *< 
use of a choir-and counterpoint con 
eluded the program. 
By Betty Dagdigian 
Owen Dodson, Bates graduate of 
the class of 1936, has added another 
page to his folder in the alumn. 
files, and another achievement to 
his list of activities. Leading a 
„roup of students from Howard 
University, he is making a tour 
through Norway, Denmark and 
Sweden, presenting a program of 
Ibsen's plays to Scand.nav.an audi- 
ences. 
Dramatic Coatch At Howard 
This group of actors has the d.s- 
of  being  first  in two cate- tinction 
£0 egro"up/ and  the   first  amateur 
it is the first American ne- 
college group to make such a tour 
through the northern European 
countries. The college students 
were invited to undertake the trip 
by the Norwegian government after 
some of the government officials 
saw them produce Ibsen's "The 
Wild Duck" at their school theater 
under Dodson's direction. 
Another play considered for their 
repertoire on the trip was an adap- 
tation by Dodson of "Peer Gynt" 
entitled "The Bayou Legend", in 
which he tried to show that the 
themes and dramatic lines of Ibsen 
are universal and can be made 
more significant to modern audi- 
ences by being presented in con- 
temporary settings. 
Was Active In Robinson Playera 
While at Bates, Dodson was very 
interested in the Robinson Players 
and wrote and directed some of 
their productions. He also contrib- 
uted poetry to the Garnet. 
After graduation, he attended the 
Yale Dramatic School for three 
years under a Rosenwald scholar- 
ship. During that time he wrote 
several plays which were produced 
by the group at the school and 
were put on in New York. Among 
them are "The Divine Comedy", a 
poetic drama on the followers of 
Father Devine, and "The Garden of 
Time", which is a poetic fantasy on 
the theme of Jason and the golden 
fleece. 
During the war, Dodson was in 
the Navy, and spent most of his, 
time at Great Lakes where he was 
in charge of the moral and train- 
ing angle of the camp. During this 
time he wrote and produced a 
number of plays in which poetry 
and dance were interwoven. 
Published Book of Poems 
In 1946 Dodson had published his 
first book of poems, "Powerful 
Long Ladder." Other poems and 
excerpts from his plays, including 
one in which he collaborated with 
Countec Cullen, have been pub- 
lished from time to time in 
various dramatic periodicals and 
anthologies. 
Friedman Talks On 
Devaluation Crises 
"Devaluation of currency is 
symptomatic of a continuing, chron- 
ic crisis," Professor Friedman told 
the assembled students at the Fri- 
day chapel. "This is especially true 
in Great Britain where it has had 
a grave effect upon trade. The rate 
of devaluation is as much as 30% 
and is being accompanied by gross 
bilateralism." 
The assistant professor of eco- 
nomics went on to say that since 
the war. Great Britain has devel- 
oped continuously along the lines 
of bilateral trade and that the 
United States has been using its 
influence in an attempt to achieve 
multilateralism. 
The nature of the crisis, he said, 
is in terms of the ability of all Eu- 
ropean nations to produce enough, 
directly or indirectly^ to maintain 
the standard of living. In France, 
the crisis exhibits itself as a prob- 
lem in budgeting and inflationary 
problems. England's crisis lies with- 
in her balance of payments. 
The gap between Great Britain's 
supply of dollars and her need for 
dollars is causing a tendency to im- 
port rather than export. This prob- 
lem was intensified by both World 
Wars. 
The question at the present mo- 
ment seems to be "How much ex- 
port increase is necessary and how 
much can be sold at reduced rates. 
The standard of living will fall un- 
less an increase in productivity is 
evidenced. 
Elect Wilkinson 
New Secretary 
Of French Club 
Marjorie Wilkinson was elected 
secretary of Le Cercle Francais at 
the year's first meeting last Tues- 
day. Lois Green, who formerly held 
the office, has transferred to Boston 
University. 
Following the business meeting, 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews, a discussion was held of 
several proposals for the year's ac- 
tivities. The only decision made was 
to  hold  meetings  in  French. 
The club is open to students in- 
terested in French, whether or not 
they are French majors. 
Outing Club 
Correcting last week's Outing 
Club notice, President David Mer- 
rill announces that the Outing Club 
room downstairs in the Alumni 
Gym will be open Tuesday after- 
noons from four to five for informa- 
tion. Equipment may be obtained 
from the store room downstairs in 
the gvm Friday and Monday after- 
noons at four. 
The board emphasizes again its 
decision to admit faculty members 
and their wives free to all Outing 
Club sponsored activities. 
Plans for the mountain climb 
Nov. 6 and for the Winter Carni- 
val in February were discussed at 
last Wednesday evening's meeting. 
Final plans will be announced 
later. 
New members will be voted on 
by the council and board tonight. 
TWO THE BATES STUDENT, OCTOBER 19, 1949 
Editorial . . .  
The 'DP'Is Not A DP 
A Student Council inquiry made it clear last week that the "DP 
student" who will enter Bates next semester partly financed by the 
"DP student fund" of the 1948 Campus Chest has never actually 
been  classified  as  a  displaced  person. 
Here is how this paradox occurred: 
Dietrich Von der Luehe, a former German soldier and prisoner 
of war in this country, was highly recommended to Mr. Lindholm 
for admission to Bates by Dr. Zerby, who knew and worked with 
Luehe last year in France. Mr. Lindholm contacted the Campus 
Chest Committee early last spring to see if the young German 
could meet requirements for aid from the Campus Chest. 
PW Also A DP? 
Assuming that the PW Was also a DP, the Campus Chest Com- 
mittee approved Luehe as the "DP student" to whose support here 
the Campus Chest would contribute $500. Acting on the com- 
mittee's decision, the administration waived tuition and Mr. Lind- 
holm went ahead with plans for the German's admission to the 
college in September. He would be here now except for passport 
difficulties. 
Though the STUDENT published a full account of Luehe's 
service record last April, it was not until a few weeks ago that the 
Student Council began to wonder how a German soldier ever came 
to be a displaced person. 
Spilt Milk 
Technically, it was an error on the part of last year's Campus 
Chest Committee to promise the "DP student fund" to a student 
who has never been a DP. It was a case of untintentional mis- 
representation of the cause for which the money was donated. 
But nothing can be done about it now. 
It is wrong that the money should go to a cause other than the 
one advertised.  But if such a mistake had to be made, we feel it 
is fortunate that the fund should go to so worthy a cause as that 
of giving a free American education to a potential German leader. 
"... Too Young To Make A Choice" 
Dr. Zerby and others we have contacted recommend Luehe very 
highly. He was brought up in a religious family. His brother-in- 
law, a Protestant minister, was driven from his church by the 
Nazis. Luehe served in the army during the war because, as Dr. 
Zerby puts it, "he was too young to make a choice." 
After two years as a prisoner of war in this country the young 
German was transferred to College Cevenol in France, where he 
has been detained for forced labor. Dr. Zerby knew him in con- 
nection witli the student work camp at which Luehe was em- 
ployed. 
"... We Germans Have Much To Learn ..." 
A former American soldier, one of the many friends Dieter made 
in France, is financing his transportation back to America. At 
Bates the young German will probably major in government, his 
primary interest. As he wrote in his letter of application to Mr. 
Lindholm last spring, "I think we Germans have much to learn 
from Americans." 
And who knows? Perhaps we Americans have much to learn 
from people like Dieter. 
It would be a tragedy if ill feelings over the mistakes of last year's 
Campus Chest Committee were to interfere in any way with the 
warm welcome Dieter should receive on our campus. 
Letters To The Editor 
Should Bates Continue Football? 
To  the  Editor of the  STUDENT: 
Should Bates College continue to 
play  intercollegiate  football? 
I don't think so — not under the 
conditions and policies followed to- 
day. My answer does not mean that 
we should never play football 
again With a change in conditions 
and policies we can. 
Look at the cover of this week's 
Saturday Evening Post Surej it's 
funny in a pathetic sort of a way, 
but put Bates in the position of 
that poor, bedraggled team on the 
goal line and the humor is gone. 
And our team i■; in that position to- 
day. 
Face Two-Platoon Teams 
The use of the two-platoon sys- 
tem gives a tremendous advantage 
to schools that can field large 
teams. The system permits offensive 
and defensive s<|uads which are 
shuttled in and out of the game as 
the ball changes hands. It keeps 
the players as fresh as possible and 
allow a high degree of specializa- 
tion. 
Bates is a small school. From 
only 300 eligible men a squad of 
hardly more than 30 men is all that 
can be expected. And 30 men are 
not enough to use a- platoon sys- 
tem. 
Bates since the war has depended 
on first stringers who are 60- 
minute men. Think of the extra 
punishment a 60-minute man must 
take playing against platoons, 
against men that have had a chance 
to rest. Tired men are definitely 
more susceptible to injury, especial- 
ly when they are performing 
against fresher opponents. 
Recall the Tufts game. The guys 
were playing on nerve alone at the 
end. That is swell "college spirit", 
but it doesn't prevent injury. 
, UllUBEK i», iwa ___——  _ m       ^^   -,        ^NJ 
Rep. Clason '11 Visits Bates Alumni Oft^ 
Finds Its Big Job Well Done By 7ones 
Credit Goes To Ducky 
Cons'dering its size the team 
does amazingly well. A tremendous 
amount of credit has to go to 
Ducky. Each year he has to nurse 
the sq1 ad along carefully durin" 
the first games, not expecting u 
bring the men to best condition — 
60-minute condition—until the state 
series. 
It is simply conservation. The 
record shows that the men win 
games as soon as they are in condi- 
tion. 
Sixty-minute conditioning is rare 
in football today. I don't think it is 
fair for the school to expect as 
much from the team as they give. 
And I'think it is the responsibility 
of the school to see that the men 
don't have to give that much. 
Stop Playing Football? 
The answer is simple enough. 
Stop playing the game. All our op- 
ponents are aided by the platoon 
rale; we a-e not. Colby is about ih 
only school we schedule anywhere 
near our small size, and they are 
emphasizing athlet'cs now and at 
tempting to build a powerful torn 
As more and more teams develop 
the platoon system, Bates will find 
the going harder and harder. 
There is a way out. Without add- 
ing any emphasis at all to sports 
the athletic department can go ou 
and attempt to interest a nucleus of 
good schoolboy players in coming 
to Bates, just as the debate squad 
tries to have four or five good de- 
baters in each entering class. Per- 
haps, as in debating, small scholar- 
ships can be awarded. And, of 
course, scholastic ability must 
count as much as it does now. 
This plan does not "buy" a team. 
It does not imply a "winning" 
team, though that is always nice to 
SOME OF THE TROPHY AWARDS AND MAILING PIECES. 
The cups shown are those used at Commencement for classes with 
outstanding attendance. 
By Charles R. Clason-2! I 
Throughout my life's work, I, like ^^^^TZnA clubs ■ *   J .u. _.;.,;i„„o ^f Kflina a member of several granu 
have had the 
al 
sasure ana me privilege m m,u.6 ~ .——- - „,u:_u 
d organizations, and the personalsamfa«ions which^ ^^ 
ple d th i il of being a member c I have en- 
joyed with these associations are numerous 
much about the way these organizations W« „, ~ ~ - - . 
the executive alumni secretary at Bates College .nvitcd me tejWM 
a few days on the Bates campus to observe first hand ™™£™m 
Its of the Bates College Alumni Association, I jumped at the oppor 
tunity.  
MRS.  JESSIE GERRISH  MIMEOGRAPHS  ALUMNI  LITERA- 
TURE, which totals over 110,000 pieces annually.   Mrs. Gerrish, 
who has charge of all duplicating in the Alumni Offiice, has been 
vloyed there for three years. 
The beautiful Bates campus was 
alive with activity. It was Freshman 
Week and 63 young, eager-looking 
men and women were being intro- 
duced to faculty and staff members 
of the Bates family. Youngsters 
were registering for courses, pur- 
chasing books and supplies and 
were fast becoming part of the 
Bates community. This scene was a 
very nostalgic one to witness once 
again, and for a brief moment my 
thoughts flashed back 42 years to 
the day when our class came to 
Bates in 1907. My only comment is 
— a lot of good changes have been 
made since that time. 
Arriving at Chase Hall, I was 
met by Bob Jones, who showed me 
to my room and brought me up to 
date on the latest campus activities. 
Freshman Week was nearly over, 
first classes started on the following 
day, and the season's first football 
game with the University of Mas- 
sachusetts was scheduled for Satur- 
day night under lights at Walton 
Field, in Auburn. We talked at 
length on the Bates Plan, the 1949 
football squad, and the new Men's 
Commons. 
From my room at Chase Hall, I 
had a complete view of the rapid 
progress being made on the new 
Commons. This addition to Chase 
Hall will greatly increase student 
facilities at Bates, since it will house 
the new men's dining room, private 
dinintr rooms, a new bookstore, a 
rumpus room, and many other up- 
to-date features. Bates Alumni will 
have every right in the world to be 
very proud of their contribution to 
this  needed addition. 
Alumni  Offices 
Occupy  Three  Rooms 
Since it was only two o'clock with 
three working hours of the day re-" 
■naming, we made our way down- 
stairs to the Alumni Office. Located 
in thfree good-sized rooms com- 
plete with Bates banners, alumni 
trophy cups, and traditional mo- 
memoes, the Alumni Office is staff- 
ed by three full-time employees 
under the direction of the executive 
alumni secretary. 
Charles R. Clason, Bates gradu- 
ate of the class of 1911, was the 
first Rhodes Scholar to be elected 
to the Congress of the • United 
States. He has served as- a Repre- 
sentative from the Massachusetts 
Second District for twelve years. 
Poise On Pen 
looks as 
Bobcats and 
all   r'Kht on 
though    the    fighting 
Bobkittens   are  doing 
the   football   field . 
eared Northeastern, and 
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have. It simply provides for a larger 
squad. It guarantees safer football. 
Men won't have to play themselves 
to exhaustion. Safe football is a 
responsibility of the college if it is 
willing to  field a  team. 
The only other alternative is to 
campaign for the repeal of the 
mass-substitution rule. But can our 
small voice be heard?  I  doubt it. 
Dave Turkeltaub 
ALUMNI SECRETARY ROBERT JONES '48, dictates to Miss 
Jacqueline. Belanger, his personal secretary. Mrs. Edna B. Keene, 
center, is arranging alumni biographical data in one of the many 
alumni files. 
In each of the three rooms huge 
filing cabinets, typewriters, and 
voluminous amounts of correspon- 
dence materials are very much in 
evidence. In the largest of the 
rooms are the duplicating; mimeo- 
graph and addressograph machines, 
H graphotype machine used for 
making name plates, and several 
large fil'ng cabinets which contain 
indexed and addressed name plates 
for over 5700 alumni. This phase of 
alumni service is under the direction 
ot Alis. Jessie Gerrish oi Auburn, 
who, for. three years, has addres;>ed 
over 110,000 mailing pieces annu- 
ally. 1 decided immediately to spend 
the remainder of the afternoon ex- 
ploring the many interesting fea- 
tures of this  department. 
Address List Is 
Useful And Important 
Jessie explained to me the in- 
dexed name plates system, which 
contained the names of all alu-nni 
arranged both by class and geo- 
graphical distribution. In this way 
it was possible, on the addresso- 
graph to run off either a class list 
or an area list of addresses in a mat- 
ter of minutes. Mrs. Gerrish is re- 
sponsible for the addressing of the 
three issues of the Alumnus, all 
class and club letters, the Back-to- 
Bates a*hd Commencement Bulle- 
tins, all Alumni Fund literature, 
and hundreds of other bulk mailing 
pieces. 
"Our greatest problem." Mr.. 
Gerrish pointed out, "is to keep an 
up-to-date address list. Many alum- 
ni move frequently and fail t6 notify 
us of their new address, the result 
being that these alumni do not re- 
ceive issues of the Bulletin or im- 
portant notices." 
I learned, however, that of 5700 
alumni, only 107 were "lost". That 
is, the addresses for these persons 
have not been known during the 
past few years. When a change of 
address is sent to the Alumni Of- 
fice, the new address is recorded on 
by the graphotype 
is corrected in 
the master file. "I, is'not unusual 
to make an average of IS new ad- 
fHHS^.t?ueaChday'"' Mrs" Gerrish 
added although the fall and sum- 
mer seem ,o be the periods when 
n os, alumn, move." I browsed 
around ,h,s room for the remaining 
wenty minutes until 5 o'clock when 
the olTICe closed for the day. 
first we sm 
then did a jab on Bndgton . . . 
keep up the good work, boys, we re 
root-ng all the way     - - 
Everyone's been trying to 
figure out where the cheer- 
leaders got the idea of having 
the kids weave back and forth 
in the stands ... so Charlie 
MacArthur came up with the 
solution that it was the sugges- 
tion of the gym department in 
ore'er to whittle dow.i oversized 
hips. 
Poor Mrs. Bisbee has been hav- 
ing her troubles ... it seems that 
she spends most of her time re- 
placing blown out fuses . . . Rand 
Hall has been plunged into dark- 
ness twice this "week because of 
home" cooking upstairs . . . ama- 
teur electricians constructing hot- 
plates . . . 
The proctors in Smith Mid- 
dle are being faced with all 
kinds of problems lately . . . 
they called a house meeting last 
week and read the riot act to 
the boys about quiet hours, etc. 
. . . just as they announced 
that all firecrackers must go, 
an enterprising young gentle- 
man let one go . . . right un- 
der the window outside . . . 
gave everyone a bit of a 
jolt ...     - 
Our sincere best wishes to Con- 
nie Fales upon her recent engage- 
ment ... it was announced in the 
Portland Telegram a week or so 
ago, but we are a little slow about 
ge'ting past  the  funnies . . . 
The   girls   in   Cheney   House 
did
 a Job on Ra, „. 
Wh
"
e
    
a
    Proper "^ 
wa
»ed in the haU    ^ 
was  greeted  by K, " "Hd" 
mas. dummy in .,   *«| 
so«ed  articles all V* ! 
»>y   appropriate  , 
only   difficult   J" 
floor boards wer.. . 
lyfar   apar, 7-en0,*k 
through 
The 
for her 
ago   and 
scenery . . 
while    they 
«opptd to" " '**' 
mto 
"nfli 
the   steel   plate 
machine   and   then 
Good News 
for 
Air Minded 
College 
Men! 
A U. S. Air Force inter- 
viewing team will be 
here to give you com- 
plete details about the 
many flying and non- 
flying opportunities open 
to single young men be- 
tween ages of 20 and 
26 Va. Find out how you 
can prepare for a career 
as an officer in the U. S. 
Air Force! 
THEATRES 
EMPIRE 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Oct.  19-20-21-22 
"ROSEANNA McCOY" 
- with - 
Farley Granger - Joan Evans 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
Oct. 23-24-25 
Richard Conte 
- in - 
"THIEVES' HIGHWAY" 
STRAND 
Wed. and Thurs. 
"Angels in Disguise"   Bowery Boys 
"Lust for Gold" Ford - Lupino 
Fri. and Sat. 
"Stage Coach Kid" Tim Holt 
"Johnny Allegro" Raft - Foch 
Serial,  "James   Bros,  of   Missouri," 
No. 4;   cartoon, "Slide Donalu Slide" 
Sun., Mon., Tues. 
"Barary  Pirate"      Wood - Marshall 
"You're My  Everything" 
Dailey - Baxter 
AUBURN 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
"SAVAGE SPLENDOR" 
In Technicolor 
With an All Star Cast 
"THE GREEN PROVINCE" 
Robert Paige - Walter Brennan 
—  No Vaudeville — 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed 
"HOLIDAY IN HAVANA" 
Desi Arnaz . Dorothy Hatcher 
9 a.m.- 
5 p.m. 
NANKING 
RESTAURANT 
CHINESE * AMERICAN 
DINNERS 
from 45c up 
DRAPER'S 
BAKERY 
PASTRY OP AIL KINDS 
OPP. Post Offi«       TeL 2<64S 
54 ASH STREET 
Morgue Has Complete Records 
Of Alumni Accomplishments 
The biographical and morgue files 
are very important to the efficiency 
of an Alumni Office. Here at Bates, 
Mrs. f£dra B. L>ene, a newcomer 
to the Bates scene, is not only re- 
sponsible for the Alumni Associa- 
tions books but also for the main- 
tenance of an up-to-date biographi- 
cal card for each living graduate 
and non-graduate of Bates College. 
On these cards are recorded the 
marital status of the graduate, the 
names and dates of birth of chil- 
dren, places of employment, degrees 
awarded, accomplishments. and 
honors. Every bit of alumni infor- 
mation that is gleaned from person- 
al correspondence,. newspaper clip- 
pings, telephone calls, and other 
sources- are recorded on these cards. 
This information is frequently re- 
quested l)v classmates, newspapers, 
and by alumni themselves and 
therefore is a most valuable and 
needed service. Along with the 
keep'ng of the biographical card in- 
dex and the Association hooks. Mrs. 
Keene and Mrs. Harriet Ramsdell 
are responsible for the compilation 
of class notes in the three issues of 
the Alumnus. 
The morgue is a card index of 
newspaper clippings and photo- 
graphs of every member of the 
Alumni Association. In it I noticed 
with interest, many parched and 
yellowed news clippings dating as 
far back as 1870. The completeness 
of this file is amazing! Even no- 
tices of minor significance are re- 
corded here with careful dateline 
annotations, and many gf the more 
prominent alumni have as many as 
six cards filled with photos and 
news items of varied events and ac- 
comphshments. A more complete 
news morgue could not be founo in 
any newspaper office. 
Alumni Office Handles 
Variety Of Details 
The overall direction and plan- 
ning of alumni activities is the re- 
sponsibility of the alumni secretary, 
and since I wanted to know how a 
organization numbering 
over 5700 alumni was held together 
the vast network of Bates 
clubs and classes were or- 
and conducted — how the 
magazine was edited — 
and Commence- 
en there Wa, tn. R    , 
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"Cripple" Corish, and 2 
with Spaghetti Sauce 
Question   oi   the hour. ' 
put the hd :.-,n,he bushs k 
ot   Roger  Bill? . . . ;,.. u 
for a week now and * 
keeping watch over the area, i 
nothing ha- developed so * 
Many guests came this, 
end . . . which was im 
because it added bulk to i 
the ranks of those who' 
away to Boston ... We i 
happy to welcome An! 
Mr. Monk and Bob R« 
• • ■ so™ boys threw a m 
come back party for Bob. aj 
had such a good time tbtJ 
least one boy didn't even ksJ 
where he was supposed to A 
■ . . never mind where he ij 
at . . . 
Also   ;>r; sent   was truck fd| 
Bowdoin boys looking upprosJ 
for the Batcs-Bowdoin weekend | 
Must dash ... 
writtens, you know.,.1 
Bei Fa 
gram    was    sponsored, these 
many  othi stions were pan 
Iy answered for me by Bob ] 
afternoon  mail delivery. Several | 
the cards red were notiAaa( 
of change- of address. These a 
were dispat I   Mrs. Cemsi 
plate changes. 
Meeting of Portland 
Alumni Is Planned 
Several letters wet | 
Seers   regarding .amna 
advance   notices  for I ] 
meetings.   Here is an alamnisnj 
tion  «•]•:, 1 
and   co-ordination. Bob 
plained  this - 
mg the  Portland Men's Ch*« 
Bhistration      • lf,«n,00"Ti 
tained a letter from Dt 
rison.   president   of I 
Bates   Club, 
L«. "Ducky- Pond. Edft-J 
Bob Hatch.- speakers**'! 
land   Men'-  Club *«*>*" 
10. In a mat. r of min««J? 
KMd a»* 
1 
coache-   v. 
cated theii  :    .-»re 
A rwigh fonn c»rdj«s 
containing   information 
(Continued or. P* 
COLLEGE SERVICE 
^c*-^*!* 
ClileW"* 
-'.. 
" We Solicit The Business Of Bates 
7** 
CAI.L & DEUVERT' 
Phono 4-7*^ 
"COMPLETE BANKING -, SERVICE 
LEWISTON   TRUST C°' 
LEWISTON - MAINE 
StJ'^l 
IONEV! 
-SAVE MO—-        p 
MEN'S ALL WOOL ^ 
SHIRTS 
, to 1'    . 
$3.77 Sizes H
1
, 
Reg. $4.98 
DURING LEADERSHIP 
Ends Monday N 
SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO., 212 Main St. ^ 
■■:' 
charier  members  of   center  of    the    line 
«■■• c|ub; the finger 
'eek  t0 ,ne  of  Coach 
porting   f-J*   Al- 
alias 
,n
   the   Series 
urTay   * SUrt thiS C°min8 S31- 
Academically,  Al  is  a  Math 
jor, one of the "hasty vector" boys. 
.  r„   i„    Bridgewater, 
JZ inarch 26.  .927. 
^public   schools   there. 
;nn, Bridgewater H.gh 
S  Wh=le  at   B   H   S 
d   f0o«baI!    for    four 
Siting    between     the 
' ackle positions, and also 
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, yr  Trocchi were first 
rjrith one another in  the, 
M when be 
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lu:   of  the  Class  of 
started out as 
unit here. All 
the   Navy  24 
Ulis first bit of action in 
uniform  last  year,  and 
.  ,hf satin  £»ard position 
Al has expressed a fond- 
ling defensive ball and 
ali «bo should see him in 
,11 note that he is a hard- 
ami extremel)    conscien- 
hii play   :        -  ATI last 
lheBoboa: «quad. and you 
a^red of - eing bit" play 
■pod hall, blocking   up   the 
Albert Trocchi 
He is an ardent Intramural partici- 
pant, serving as the back-stopper 
for the great and near-great South 
softball teams of the past, and fu- 
ture. 
Al Dunham 
th, Sampsonville - OC Lead 
fhe Intramural League Play 
By Jack Batal 
, second strii* I week the 
jl schedule ran off -moolh- 
no postponements. As a re- 
Icague- have tightened up 
nay now see changes in the 
-s. The prote-u.l game  be- 
|.B. and Sampsonville-Off- 
vill be replayed by vote of 
ue manager-  and   so   that 
»iped off the  Sampsonville- 
e. In spite o: this they are 
ding their league  with   one 
and no  deiia:-    North js 
in League No.   1   with  one 
one tie.  South  is  pacing 
Xo. I with a 2-0 record fol- 
Middle with one win and 
onday Richie Hartman led 
Idle outfit to a  12-0  victory 
ptton West  i'arker crew. 
ijor factor- in the win were 
ception   and    smooth     ball 
by   Middle's    aces.     Art 
and Frank Dudley. The for- 
for a touchdown   on   the 
kickoff.   West   -'.ayed   well 
Jjr   bnt    poor    blocking 
the offensive punch. 
day t'ound a badly outclassed 
NIE'S MARKET 
lomt Spot to Campus 
2-6926 to Place Order! 
'J:7A. M. to 10:30 P. M. 
* 8 A. M. to 8:30 P. M. 
Kast Parker aggregation bowing to 
a strong and confident Sampson- 
ville-OC team 36-0. Outstanding for 
the winners were Leahy, Wade and 
McCarthy who combined their tal- 
ents for all the scoring. It has been 
icported however that Larry Can- 
non and Al Dunham were treated 
for exhaustion after running the 
length of the field on the opening 
kickoff. 
What was undoubtedly the most 
publicized game of the week was 
played on Wednesday when two 
confident, unbeaten squads squared 
off on the Garcelon Gridiron. It 
was a long, rough contest and when 
the smoke had cleared the eight old 
men of Bardwell had been whipped 
by a young, aggressive, well-man- 
aged South club 18-0. When the last 
whistle blew the old timers slowly 
hobbled home while Slim Somer- 
ville led his victorious eight in the 
•Bobcat". 
Thursday two well balanced outfits 
met in a see-saw battle which at its 
completion   found   North   and   J.B. 
(Continued on  page four) 
The fortunes of the Bates cross- 
country team didn't fare as well last 
Saturday as those of the footba„ 
s«,uad. While the Bobcats on the 
gridiron were fighting ,h„, to a 14. 
1
 
V
'
C,0ry
 
over
 
a
 Potent Northeast 
" 
eleVen
' 
,he
 harriers were 
d-pping a close five point decision 
o the lo„g-dis,anCe runners also 
from Northeastern. 
Hart of Northeastern finished in 
the number one slot in the fast time 
o« 23:32 with his running ma,e 
Zappullo close on his heels, check- 
">8 in at 23:32.5. Don Casavan, 
was the first Bates entry ,0 com- 
plete the 2* mile grind as he was 
clocked at 24:04. Don started in 
third place and finished in the same 
position but lopped'a minute and a 
half off his previous time for cir- 
cling the course. Hoffman of North- 
eastern crossed the finish line be- 
hind Casavant, taking fourth place 
honors while Norm Buker of the 
Bobcats came in fifth. Gene Har- 
ley, Dave G02. "Duke" Dukakis 
annexed 6th, 7th, and 9th in that 
order with Cy Nearis, Joe Brown, 
and Crandel being the last three of 
the Garnet tracksters to hit the 
tape. 
The final result found the Husk- 
ies- on top 25-30. However, Coach 
Thompson's charges made a very 
creditable showing as many of them 
cut their running times consider- 
ably. The Northeastern trackmen 
have been working out since the 
first of August, having won a meet 
and lost one up to Saturday's~-en- 
counter. The garneteers started 
their practice sessions almost a 
month and a half later and were 
not expected to give the showing 
they did. The team journies to Bur- 
lington on Oct. 21st as they tangle 
with the University of Vermont 
where they hope to add a meet to 
the win column. 
Heap And Ienello Spark Bobcat 
Victory Over Northeastern Saturday 
Bates-Maine Game 
(Continued from page one) 
the result of the game will hinge- 
on the fourth quarter. Bates mus: 
be able to conserve enough strength 
to maintain a strong holding opera- 
tion in the final period. 
With the probable return of Nat 
Boone and Dick Berry, the Bates 
squad will again be at full strength 
as there were no major injuries in 
the   Northeastern   encounter. 
EAT  AT 
UNGEDAKIS' 
MODERN 
RESTAURANT 
TIBBYS 
SPORTS CENTER 
NEEDS FOR EVERY GAME 
AND SPORT 
274 Main St. Lewwton 
Phone 3-0431 
Romeo  E.  Thibodeau 
Alfred J. Thibodeau 
Edrick J. Thibodeau 
WALKER HEAP gains through the line to set up first Bates touchdown Saturday 
PHOTO BY ROBERT  HAYES 
Freshmen Humble Bridgton 20-0 In 
Opener; No More Ribbons And Cards 
By John Ebert 
Richie Raia's passing and run- 
ning sparked the Bates Freshmen 
to a 20-0 victory over Bridgton 
Academy last Friday to start off 
their season successfully. The 
Frosh came back from a poor first 
half in which they fumbled repeat- 
edly, to show their superior 
strength in both the backfield and 
forward   wall. 
Along with Raia. Don Barrios, 
Bill Thompson, and Al Goddard 
were the chief offensive stars. Raia 
scored twice, and passed to full- 
back Barrios for the third TD. Don 
showed his outstanding running 
power with several long runs, in 
which he shook off half the Bridg- 
ton squad before being brought 
down. Thompson was on the end of 
five of Raia's passes which paid off 
in long gains, while Goddard, play- 
ing an unfamiliar position, turned 
in an outstanding performance on 
both  offense and  defense. 
BobkitSens fumbled the first three 
times they handled the ball. This 
kept them in a hole most of the 
first half, but Bridgton couldn't 
score due to the hard-charging line 
play, headed by Bob Jones, and 
Charlie Pappas. 
It wasn't until the last 60 sec- 
onds that the Bates offense showed 
any signs of life. After holding 
Bridgton on the 20 yard line, Bates 
took over, and Raia fired a pass to 
Thompson good for sixty yards 
Raia tried another pass from the 
twenty which was intercepted as 
the whistle blew ending the first 
half. 
At   the   start   of   the   game. the 
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J.  J.  Harkins,   Ph.  G.,  Reg-   Phar. 
HARKINS1 QUALITY SHOP 
Drug* - Prescription. - Biologic** 
143 College Street 
Lewi»ton, Maine 
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kJTFLOWERS 
By Wire 
DUBE'S 
FLOWER   SHOP 
195  Lisbon  St. 
For That . . . 
EVENING  SNACK 
Ray's   I.G.A.   Store 
Three minutes  from  Campus 
95 ELM ST. 
7:00 A. M. to 5:30 P.  M. 
Phone 2-5612 
By Joel Price 
Refusing to have its morale shattered by a Northeastern touch- 
down on the initial scrimmage play of the game, the Bates Bobcats 
battled back in true Garnet fashion to register two tallies and threw 
up a superb goal line stand in the final minutes of the contest to 
pin a 14-7 setback upon'the Huskies Saturday at Huntington Field. 
At the start of the second half, 
Bates fumbled again, giving Bridg- 
ton the ball on the Bates 25. The 
frosh held again and that was 
Bridgton's  last   threat. 
After Bates took over on downs, 
Raia passed to Thompson for a 
first down on the 40. Then Richie 
showed his running skill with a 
sparkling broken field run for the 
first score. Jones' kick for the ex- 
tra point was blocked. 
The Bobkittens scored again a 
few minutes later with Raia pass- 
ing to Barrios to th 22, from which 
point Richie ran it over in two 
plays. This time the extra point 
was good. The final score was 
added soon afterwards by Barrios, 
taking a pass on the IS and bulling 
his way over. Again Jones added 
the  extra  point. 
Northeastern wasted no time in 
scoring as Al Balerna on the first 
play from scrimmage, broke 
through a hole off left tackle, and 
romped 64 yards down the left side- 
lines to paydirt. Bob Shea convert- 
ed and the Huskies were riding 
h:gh atop a 7-0 advantage. 
However, the Cats, undaunted, 
snapped right back. Starting a 
march from its own 24, the Garnet 
sparked by the fine running of 
Walker Heap and Fred Ienello, 
drove down to the Northeastern 5 
at which juncture Heap flipped a 
pretty areial to end Dick Scott in 
the left corner good for six points. 
Assessed a 15 yard penalty after a 
supposedly successful conversion, 
Bate did it the hard way as Ladd 
tossed to the inimitable Mr. Heap 
who squirmed his way through a 
host of tacklers to count. Nothing 
of consequence occurred during the 
remainder of the half and half-time 
found the issue knotted up at 7-7. 
The third quarter produced no 
change in the score and as the con- 
test entered its final ca'nto, the 
crescendo had reached an apex. 
Something had to happen and that 
it did. Walker Heap attempting a 
desperation pass from his own 40 
was hemmed in by three potential 
tacklers. Shaking himself momen- 
tarily loose. Walker arched a lofty 
pass which Fred Ienello, sneaking 
behind the sole Husky defender, 
snared at knee-high level and fell 
across the goal line for the score 
that was to resolve the outcome of 
the encounter. Fred Douglas' con- 
version split the uprights and Bates 
took the lead, 14-7. 
The real drama was yet to come, 
though. The Husky offense, with 
Johnny Kelly blazing the trail in 
sensational   style,  moved  into  high 
and inarched 75 yards to the Bates 
5 yard line. But the Bobcat line now 
rose to the occasion and magnifi- 
cently repulsed the aggressors. Vic- 
tory was ours. 14-7. 
Short shots . . . We cannot com- 
pliment the Huskies on their losing 
effort, for Northeastern exhibited a 
dirty brand of football and looked 
decidedly inferior when compared 
to the clean caliber of football dis- 
played by Ducky Pond's charges 
. . . Fred Ienello received a won- 
(Continued on page four) 
Back-to-Bates 
(Continued from page one) 
able   to   alumni,   faculty,   and   stu- 
dents. 
Tea and Dance 
Following the state series opener 
with Maine on Garcelon field, there 
will be a Back-to-Bates tea at 4:30 
at Chase Hall. Everyone is wel- 
come. 
The dance, which features the . 
first public appearance this year of 
the Bates Bobcats, will begin at 
8:30 p.m. in the Alumni Gym. Tic- 
kets at 90 cents tax included, a per- 
son, can be purchased at the door. 
The weekend will terminate with 
a cabin party at Thorncrag from 2 
to 5 p.m., sponsored by the Outing 
Club. Coffee and hot dogs will be 
served. 
The Junior Class, led by Mike 
Stephanian, is directing the Back- 
to-Bates weekend in conjunction 
with the Alumni Association, head- 
ed by Robert L. Jones, the Execu- 
tive Secretary of the organization. 
Mr. Jones is chairman of the 1949 
Back-to-Bates Committee. 
Telephone 4-5241 
^Bamstone-Qsgood Co. 
Jewelers and Silversmiths 
WATCH  REPAIRING 
50 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine 
PLAZA GRILL 
AT THE  SIGN  OF 
THE LOBSTER 
for 
FINE  FOOD 
177 Main St. Lewiston 
TeL 2-7351 
79 Lisbon St Lewiston 
Fountain Specials . . 
IN COOL ... AIR CONDITIONED 
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS 
162 Lisbon Street 
NICHOLS TEA ROOM 
Lewiston, Maine 
Tel. 2-6422 
SPALDING 
One Stop 
COMPLETE "BACHELOR  SERVICE 
. . . to . . .' 
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN 
Take Your 
i?lNG and LAUNDERING 
10
 Our Main St. Store 
Client To The Campus 
PALA_R_OOn 
STECKINO HOTEL 
104 MIDDLE STREET 
Specializing in 
FTALIAN- AMERICAN 
FOOD 
STEAKS - CHOPS 
PIZZA PIES 
T«L 4-*151 
Spalding sets the pace in sports Cajryrigfci 19K. bootrr « ttnu So—an Co. 
\u 
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Yugoslav Delegates 
Receive 'Bum's Rush' 
Yugoslavian delegates to the 
council meeting of the Internation- 
al Union of Students in Sofia, Rus- 
sian-dominated Bulgaria, according 
to a report recently made to the 
National Student Association, were 
given the "bum's rush". 
The delegation, it was reported, 
were told by the Bulgarian embas- 
sy in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, that 
visas would not be necessary for 
their  trip  to  Sofia. 
They arrived by train and 
checked in  at a  hotel. 
Police arrived shortly, arrested 
them, and sent them back to Yugo- 
slavia  on  the  next  train. 
Students arriving from other 
countries   without   vivas,   including 
England,   were  allowed   to  remain. 
From then on, Yugoslavia was 
• not represented in the I US Coun- 
cil meetings. 
Lodge Protests 
According to Patricia Baker, non- 
speaking NSA observer to the 
meeting, English and Danish stu- 
dents have taken up the Yugosla- 
vian case. 
.Miss Baker officially entered a 
NSA protest at the meeting against 
a pamphlet "Whither Education in 
U.S.A.", which, according to NSA 
president Robert Kelly, is biased 
and makes no attempt to consider 
the American educational system 
objectively. 
It was not revealed in the re- 
lease sent to the STUDENT by 
whom the pamphlet was published. 
The Communist-controlled Inter- 
national Union of Students is the 
only international organization of 
students. The National Student As- 
sociation is not a member of the 
group,  although   the   NSA   decided 
Anita's Beauty Salon 
111  MAIN STREET 
(In Marvin Hotel) 
SPECIALIZING in 
BLEACHING and TINTING 
Lorraine Fortin, Prop. 
Tel. 2-3221 
R. W. CLARK CO. 
DRUGS CHEMICALS 
BIOLOGICALS 
4   Registered   Pharmacists 
MAIN ST. at BATES ST. 
Tel.  3-0031 
SDOffOrd    HG3rS    ROSS   , English  at  the  first  club  meeting 
Story; Discuss Poems 
The Spofford Club held its first 
meeting of the semester Tues- 
day at the home of Dr. Wright. 
The small group of incumbent 
members was augmented by a num- 
ber of guests, who were introduced 
to the club's procedure with the 
reading  of  several  manuscripts. 
A story, "The Demise of Clara 
Ogilvie." was presented by author 
Karl Koss," and poems by .Lila 
Nichols, Michael Hennessey, Ralph 
Mills and Carleton Crook were 
discussed. 
A committee was appointed to 
read manuscripts submitted for 
membership. All persons wishing to 
join the club are asked to present 
their essays, stories, poems or 
other creative works to William 
Dill. Kenneth Holt, Alida Wilson, 
William Norris, Ralph Mills or 
Jane Kendall by next Tuesday. 
New members will be notified in 
time to attend the club's next 
meeting on  November 8. 
Refreshments were served by 
Irene Michalek and Lila Nichols 
to the 27 members and guests 
present. 
"Say It In Spanish" 
Urges Club Official 
"Come  on,  say  it  in  Spanish." 
This   was   the   plea   of    Nestor 
Mengual   when   a   member   of   the 
Spanish   Club   started   to   speak   in 
last  Tuesday. 
Everything that is spoken is 
spoken in Spanish. This week 
Mengual did most of the talking, 
but  later  everyone  will  take  part. 
The club is now a member of the 
Spanish Institutute of America, an 
organization  for  Spanish  Clubs. 
Prof. Seward helped with pro- 
nunciation and new vocabulary 
words while Miss Golden added the 
proper  Spanish  atmosphere. • 
last summer that it will continue its 
present policy of "efforts of cooper-, 
ation on specific projects of a non- 
political nature" with the  IUS. 
Intramurals 
(Continued from page three) 
deadlocked at 6-6. J.B.'s offensive 
came early when Roily Keans 
scooted around the end for 75 yards 
and pay dirt on the first play from 
scrimmage. However, North rose to 
the occasion and through passes 
from Baal to Kanna and Baxter 
they scored in four plays. The re- 
mainder of the game was strictly 
defensive. It is felt in many circles 
that J.B.'s inspired effort is due 
directly to their coach, Bob "Fish" 
Williams. 
Today and tomorrow will mark 
the windup of the regular schedule 
with next week featuring makeups 
and play-offs. Today it is J.B. vs 
E. Parker while tomorrow it is 
Middle vs South in a big clutch 
game for both. Monday J.B. and 
Sampsonville-OC will replay their 
earlier game. 
Rep. Clason 
(Continued from page two) 
price of meal, names of speakers, 
time, and place of meeting. This 
form was given to Mrs. Gerrish 
with instructions to mimeograph 
double postal cards to be sent II 
every male alumnus in the Cumber- 
land County area and the return 
postal to be mailed to Ralph Ste- 
vens by Oct. 8. Later he will in- 
form the caterer as to the number 
expected, invite a newspaper re- 
porter and photographer to attend 
the meeting, and inform the Alum- 
ni Office that all arrangements are 
set. Bob Jones will take with him 
football movies, song sheets and 
identification cards to supplement 
the  club   program. 
January Alumnus 
Already Underway 
After the Portland and two other 
club meetings had been arranged, 
Bob showed me the prospectus for 
the January Alumnus. He had com- 
piled a tentative outline of timely 
feature articles, many of which will 
be written by Bates alumni. Pic- 
tures will be used to accompany 
these features, some of which are on 
file while others of Back-to-Bates, 
football and basketball games and 
winter scences will be taken as the 
season progresses. The class note 
section, of course, is a daily accu- 
mulation process, and work on this 
very important half of the Alumnus 
magazine has been in progress since 
September. 
The deadline  for all  materials for 
the January issue is Nov. 20, at 
which time the copy, format, and 
pictures must be ready for ihe 
printer. The copy is set up accord- 
ing to the printing specification of 8 
and 10 point type, meaning that in 
10 point type 39 characters are 
typed to the line while in 8 point, 44 
characters are typed to the line. Al! 
Alumnus copy must be as nearly 
grammatically and structurally cor- 
rect as possible since printing 
changes are very costly. The Alum- 
nus is now mailed free of charge to 
all former Bates students tnree 
times a year, and alumni are en- 
couraged to send news items of 
themselves or friends for their mag- 
azine. 
Direction Of Alumni Fund 
Perhaps one of the most import- 
ant responsibilities of the Alumni 
Office is the executive direction of 
the Annual Alumni Fund. The 
overall Fund drive for this year is 
under the direction of the Alumni 
Fund Committee chairmaned by 
Charles Thomas, '26. a Boston in- 
surance executive. This Committee, 
composed of 11 members, including 
the Alumni Secretary, determines 
the mechanics of the campaign, the 
amount of the goal, the duration of 
the drive, the schedule of mailing 
pieces, and the role of class fund 
representatives. 
The record of alumni support to 
Bates College is an enviable one. 
Since the inception of the annual 
fund drive in 1947, Bates alumni 
have given generously to a goal 
which has indicated a substantial 
and healthy growth during the past 
three years. Class Fund Representa- 
tives are the ones chiefly responsible 
for this growth. Their personal let- 
ters and friendly contacts with 
classmates have strengthened im- 
measurably the bonds of the Bates 
Family . . . bonds of service, loy- 
alty, and support to the College. 
Bob Jones informed me that over 
300 class representatives have been 
enlisted for the 1950 campaign, 
which reveals to me very conclu- 
sively the ardent spirit of Bates 
alumni. 
Huge Correspondence 
These are the major functions of 
the Alumni Office as I see them. I 
must frankly admit that I was 
amazed at the volume of work and 
correspondence that is accom- 
plished in the course of a day. IMS 
a virtual beehive of activity. Ihe 
amount of personal correspondence 
is preponderous so that Miss Jac- 
queline Belanger, Bob Jones' very 
efficient personal secretary is kept 
busy seeing that each letter re- 
ceived at the Alumni Office rece-ves 
a personal response immediately. 
Services Are Meant For All 
These are some of the major 
services offered by our Alumni Of- 
fice to all of us. The Alumnus three 
times'a year, Back-to-Bates, Com- 
mencement and reunion planning, 
up-to-date address lists and bio- 
graphical files, complete news clip- 
ping morgue, and picture and cut 
index, class and club services, mim- 
eograph and addressograph services, 
colored slides and moving pictures 
of Bates, speakers bureau, alumni 
placement and the direction of the 
annual Alumni Fund, the means by 
which we help support the college 
aitd our Alumni Association. 
CA Commissions 
(Continued from page 6ne) 
plained its activities to the new 
members. The functions of this 
commission include a dancing class, 
an all-college barn dance, Christmas 
carolling, and refreshments for the 
C.A. firesides. Mr .Wait is the fac- 
ulty  advisor. 
Stephen Gilbert, chairman of the 
Personal Relations Commission, ex- 
plained its four committees to the 
new members. These Committees 
are Faculty-Student relations, Co- 
ed relations, C.A. Firesides, and a 
committee to obtain speakers. A 
representative of this commission 
was chosen to work with the pub- 
licity  commission. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Reporter Defends 
'Be-bop' Headline 
To the Editor of the STUDEN "'. 
Mr. Norton's quaint comments on 
Homeric-bop and American-bop 
prompt me to make a quick and 
emphatic defense of the news ar- 
ticle I or'ginally wrote on this sub- 
ject. 
I confess my knowledge of mu- 
i\c is strictly limited, and especial- 
ly of Greek music. However, I am 
still of the opinion that there an- 
certain affinities between ancitnt 
and modern bop. It can't be denied 
they have the similarity of repeti- 
tion. Even Mr. Norton admits to 
this. He further admits people 
"learn" to like American bop. But 
Greek bop? 
At any rate Mr. Norton has for- 
ever destroyed my romantic illu- 
sions of the Hetaira chorus lines. 
Maybe they had compensating fea- 
tures,   though. 
Frankly I was not only "indig- 
nant" but horrified and amazed at 
Maestro Norton's condemnation of 
my brilliant headline. With charac- 
terist'c modesty I shall stoutly 
maintain this particular head is one 
to make newspaper histoiy. It is a 
masterpiece of objectivity and at 
the same time of keen analytical 
criticism.  Really   Mr.  Norton! 
To become serious, however, I 
actually await these programs of 
classical music with bated breath. 
I felt more cultured than I have in 
years after that first program. Only 
previous engagements of utmost 
importance will stand between me 
and the next and the next and the 
next presentations of the history 
of music. Then my cuts  run out. 
I feel positive Mr. Norton and I 
would unite on one decisive point. 
To  those  low  brows  who  lack  ap- 
tion   to back  up  hi-   . 
Amalgamation 
(Continued from pasr(. 
strung    by    the    limi,al£°n'> 
which it will be forced Ul 
Present Division "Arbitrary-"k" 
Explaining the mechanic 
proposed    constitution    v    01 'I 
call'ed the Bates campu, in^ 
whole",    stating   that   th 
division of government 
men and the women i< "ai-en,f 
tion, a student senate would' 
up as the legislative body. a„d  'i 
its    decisions   carried   ,,.,,  , *>f 
executive committee. 
Won't Effect Stu-C, Stu-Q 
The sovereignty of the m • 
women's councils would n<t i 
croached on in matter*. 
DfrtJ 
exclusively   to   men   or  to «.    1 
said Kumekawa. am' '   ^ 
■      lL '       Ic<i Ikn passages in  the propo.,,] CC
"HtJ 
statement 
Presidents of the f0ur c| ■ 
would have a place |n ^ S!< 
member senate, a> ?. m|j " 
voting representaliv. .hf   °°| 
tian   Association.  ( IUI       QU,   "■ 
Publishing   Association.. 
all-campus organizati i ■-■ 
Bates-Northeastern 
(Continued from ;,,,,.. lh 
derful  24th  birthday  present »(, 
the  pigskin  settled in    ;. arn). n 
the    game-winning   •   ,   ,iown  " 
Especially    encourag 
excellent  punting and placekickk- 
of  Fred  Dougla- and the f,nt Jj 
defense thrown up V. the PondnJ 
who.  again   show:-. 
must now be rated a> serious C0J 
tenders  for  top honor-  in the Still 
Scries commencing Saturday. 
preciation of the aesthetic we con](j|| 
only say. "If we frighten you a»,j| 
don't  be  afraid  to leave." 
Raj Sennettl 
BATES 
HOTEL 
DANCING NIGHTLY 
8-12 
WE ALSO CATER TO LARGE 
SOCIAL MEETINGS 
Tel. 4-6459 
r 
May We Serve You 
As We Have Your Folks 
And Your Folks' Folks 
with BETTER FOOD 
Since  1875 
Boston Tea Store 
1249 Main St. Lewiston 
When You Want a Treat, 
Cooper's is the Place to Eat. 
COOPER'S 
CAMPUS AVE. NEAR SABATTUS ST. 
The Colonial Lunch 
(Just over "on Main St) 
WELCOMES EVERYONE AT BATES COLLEGE 
Our Food Is Still The Best Advertisement We Have 
Come In And Try Some 
'P6o€*yuifiAA 
That Will 
PLEASE 
Your Friends 
Dora Clark Tash 
125 Main Street 
Lewiston 
4-6631 
The New 
Hunt 
Room 
Elm  Hotel -  Auburn 
COMPLETE DINNERS served  daily including  Sundays 
Meals 75c, 95c and up Excellent Food - Courteous Service 
SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK ONLY 
TROUSERS AM_ 
CLEAN and PRESS 11C 
AT 
LARRY'S 
DRY CLEANING 
SHIRT SERVICE AND 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
405   Main  St..  Lewiston 
Jus(   Bel w   Lee's   Variety 
IIOSIKRY 
STREET   FLOOR 
WARDS 
\VARD  BRQ^ 
the new 
Fall Colors 
JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB 
 AFTER THE TWELFTH 
PAIR  YOU   RECEIVE 
ONE   PAIR 
FREE 
Yujvffvnunxf nylons 
go to great lengths to fit you 
comfortably, flatteringly. 
DREAMETTE   "for best"      51 gauge       61 denier      $1.50 
DRESSETTE    "for every day"   51 gauge    30 denier   $1.35 
Of Course, You May Use Your Charge Account 
PECKS 
WOOL 
JERSEY 
WHIZ     " 
SKIRT 
ONLY 
$2.98 
ALL YOU DO IS HEM IT! 
Made of fine quality all wool 
ferscy with slim shirred Lastex 
waist. 37 inches long for 
heights up to 5' 7", 23 to 30 
inch waists. 
Colors: 
EMERALD 
RED BLACK 
CAMEL      AQUA RUST 
NAVY BROWN 
and . 
HUNTER GREEN 
Fabric Fashion 
Center 
Peck's Fourth Floor 
Fo«- INSTANT 
Taxi Service 
Call 
4-4066 
Radio Cabs    .    .    . 
.    .    .    BUB Service 
Norris-Hayden Laundry 
MODERN   DRY  CLEANERS 
Efficient Work aad 
Reasonable Rates 
Cash or Charge Basis 
Agents 
Hugh   Penny        George   Diinard 
YE  OLDE HOBBY  SHOPPE 
What's the Odds: 
we can do that laundry, 
giving same day service; 
shirts 3 day service? 
1 - 8 lbs. at 60c 
8-plus lbs. at $1.00 
JACK & JILL LAUNDERETTE 
(Corner Sabattus and College) 
TELEPHONE    4-79 12 
BATES SHOES 
FOR BATES MEN 
*895 to ni95 
f C AN K*§ 
STORE     rOLQ     MEN 
DUE   TO   SMOKING 
